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FIRST RECORD OF ELSMAN S WHIPNOSE
ANGLERFISH. GtGANTM I IS CISMA IV

I

(LOIMHFORMES: (ilCANTACTINIDAF), FROM
AUSTRALIAN WATERS. Memoirs a/ the Queensland

Museum 16(2) $46 ffiftl - EUmsn's Whipnose AngleriTsh

Gigantactis elsrnam Bertelsen, Pietsch & Lavenberg 1 1

'

is a mcNO- and bathypelagrc species previous!) known from

Eve specimens. The 384mm SL hototypc I IS! I 1360/71 > was

trawled in the central Atlamic and the 283mm SI paratype

(LACM 10687-1 i was caught in the eastern South Pacific.

Other specimens have been recorded from Japan (Amaoka,
19S4), theSett ofOkhotsk (I edqrov, I W}. undone ipeeimen
lenuitncU identified as this species liuin the South Atlantic

iBertcIsen, PietschA Lavenberg, 1981 1,

Giffutttactis contains 21 species iBcrtclscn. Pietscfi &
Luvenbcre, 1 981), and these shov» extreme sexual

dimorphism. The females have an elongate biulvhuad Igqgln

leas than 35% SL, caudal peduncle length greater ihui:

SI., and u very long illicium. greater tluin half the SL. The

largest female grows to 40cm, whereas the largest male is

onK 2.2cm long. Males have highly developed sense organs

that are presumably used to Find females. I Vrmal denticles on

the snout allow the male to attach to the female. Unlike some
Other ccratioid anglerfishes. male female attachment in

whipnose anglerfishes is not parasitic (Pietsoh, 1999).

A llOmni SL lemalc QeUrrlaHi
I
AMS [.28742-DQl ) was

collected by Australian Museum siafi on the 1 1M AS Cook m
[989 in the lasman Sea off Svdncv, NSW lhawl start and
finish coordinates: 33

,

'52\30
,

\S |52°39'00Me to 33"53WS
152^05 54"E). The specimen was collected hy midwaier
trawl at a depth between the surface and I 800m over a bottom

depth from 1700m to 4856m. and is a new record lor hoth

Australia and the S\V Pacific, This is the second species of

UtaottS recorded from Australian waters, the first being

£/Wcf0»/l&ertelsen& Pietsch, 1983).

The AMS specimen ofGeismtmi was fixed m formalin in

1989 and has been preserved since in 70% cthanol. The
specimen has ihe following characters which, in combination,

diagnose the species: illicial length 31 5mm 1 102% SL); escaJ

papillae absent; dentarv teeth relatively short, 9.0mm ( longest

2.9% SI.) in approximate!} 5 rows; longegl caudal lln ra>

90mm (29.0% SL). These characters are in agreement with

the original description of the species, with the minor
exception that the length of ihe longCBl denlary tooth is 2 ; \ ,.

1 " SL, fhe characters of Ihe esca also agree with the

original description.

"With specimenspreviously collected from the Atlantic. SI

Pacific and Japan it was nor surprising that this species was
found in Australian waters. The known distribution o\ Imfl

species is here extended into the S\\ Pacific, increasing the

likelihood thai its di&tribUtiOn !S cirunnglohaL
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[note (he origin of the illicium at the tip or the snout); C,
pernesea
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